
Live Auction Package List
1.  Cheers!
2.  Oakway Center Progressive Dinner
3.  B-Ball B-Day at Matt Arena
4.  Phil Knight Autographed Helmet
5.  The Tap & Growler Party
6.  A Pew with a View
7.  Seattle Seahawks Training Camp
8.  Salishan Escape
9.  Blessed Birdies
10.  U of  O Equipment Manager for a Day
11.  Let Mac’s Man the Grill
12.  Maui Paradise
13.  The Parking Lot
14.  Willamette Valley Vineyards Pinot Experience
15.  That’s Why God Made Mexico
16.  Ducks Spring Game
17.  Florence Staycation
18.  Party In The ‘Hood
19.  Sweet Home Savannah, Georgia
20.  Duck Off, Cancer!
21.  Texas Style Traeger
22.  Trailblazer Ticket Extravaganza
23.  A Night at O’Hara
24.  The Kids are Back at School - Free At Last!
25.  Another Round!
26.  Helf ’s Kitchen
27.  Duck Football in Style
28.  How Clean is Your House?
29.  Divine Dinner
30.  U of  O Men’s Basketball VIP
31.  Jordan Kent TV Shoot
32.  Dinner for 8 by Beppe
33.  Seafood Boil Dinner & Drinks
34.  Kickin’ Back in Kauai
35.  U of  O Football Building Tour
36.  Texas BBQ
37.  Take Me Out to the Duck Game!
38.  Ducked Out
39.  Mighty Oregon
40.  Bandon Dunes Getaway
41.  Ultimate California Girls’ Trip
42.  Geared Up
43.  Puppy Love!



Raffle Drawing
(Following the Live Auction)

GRAND PRIZE
iPad Air 32GB (with soft case)

SECOND PRIZE
Beats by Dre Studio Edition

THIRD PRIZE
Kindle Fire HD 16GB

         Thank You!
         Oregon Community Credit Union

Necklace Raffle
(Prior to the Live Auction)

We will begin the Live Auction with the Necklace Raffle drawing.
The winner will have the option of  choosing one of  the following:

 - Any one of  the qualified Live Auction packages*

or
 - Tuition for one child for the 2014-2015
   O’Hara school year 
   (registered O’Hara families only)

ONLY 100 NECKLACES WILL BE SOLD!

          Thank You!
          Bear Mountain Electric

*Live Auction Package Exclusions: 
 - Mighty Oregon - package #39
 - Ultimate California Girls’ Trip - package #41
 - Puppy Love! - package #43



1

Cheers!
Celebrate O’Hara and 125 years of  Catholic Education! The winning 
bidder will get their choice of  two signature drinks for their table. 
This exclusive drink will be made for you by the bartenders at Mac’s 
and will only be made available twice during the auction. Choose 
between Apple Pie on the Rocks or Raspberry Lemon Drops.

Thank You!
Mac’s Custom Catering 
Friends of  O’Hara

2

Oakway Center Progressive Dinner
Grab your closest friends and enjoy a special night out on the town! 
Start your night at The Broadway for meat/cheese/bread platters and 
wine. Make your way over to Sabai for amazing cocktails and enjoy 
their delicious Thai food for dinner. End the night at Ox & Fin for 
dessert. 
The perfect night out is planned for you!  

-drinks, dinner and dessert for 20 people
-must be used by June 2014 
-Friday nights not available

Thank You!
The Broadway
Sabai Cafe and Bar
Melissa Cary
Friends of  O’Hara

3

B-Ball B-Day at Matt Arena
What Duck fan wouldn’t want their kid’s birthday party at Matthew 
Knight Arena? Take advantage of  this opportunity to have your 
private play time on Kilkenny Court and high five the Duck as he 
parties with you. This package includes:

-birthday party for up to 25 kids
-25 custom made invites
-beverages, pizza and cupcakes for 25 kids

Thank You!
University of  Oregon
BigFoot Beverages
Jana Fitch Cakes
Friends of  O’Hara

4

Phil Knight Autographed Helmet
Who doesn’t want a Phil Knight autographed helmet?

Thank You!
Friends of  O’Hara



5

The Tap & Growler Party
Twenty lucky people will head on down to The Tap & Growler to 
enjoy munchies and beer while watching the Duck basketball game in 
their private back room. It’s your own personal party! 
This package includes:

-heavy appetizers for up to 20 people
-10 growlers 
-beer included
-choose between the U of  O at UCLA game (February 27th) 
or U of  O at USC game (March 1)
-subject to availability on other dates

Thank You!
The Tap & Growler
Friends of  O’Hara

6

A Pew with a View
1 reserved pew for 8 people at St. Mary for 2014 for the following 
events:

-First Communion
-8th Grade Graduation

Thank You!
St. Mary Catholic Church

7

Seattle Seahawks Training Camp
Go watch the Super Bowl champions, the Seattle Seahawks, at 
training camp in July or August. Experience Pete Carroll, Russell 
Wilson, Marshawn Lynch and Richard Sherman in action! With this 
package you will receive 4 VIP tickets to training camp. You will get 
to take your very own Russell Wilson jersey with you to get 
autographs!  

-credit toward hotel accommodations
-2 passes to the Seattle Art Museum

Thank You!
Dave Pearson
Friends of  O’Hara

8

Salishan Escape
Indulge your imagination and enjoyment for the Oregon Coast with 
this Salishan Spa and Golf  Resort experience. Come explore every-
thing the 250 acre property has to offer. Take a break from reality and 
enjoy two nights lodging in a Salishan Canyon Suite, unlimited golf  
for two with a cart, dinner for two in the dining room and breakfast 
for two in the sun room.

-excludes gratuity and alcohol
-expires January 16, 2016
-based on availability

Thank You!
Tom and Megan Connor
Bill and Krista Bernards



9

Blessed Birdies
Come out to The Eugene Country Club, rated one of  the United 
States Top 100 courses, and play a round of  golf  with Bishop Steiner 
and Father Jaspers. Playing golf  on the course with this 
company feels like a little slice of  heaven!

-package is for four people to team up with Bishop Steiner, 
Father Jaspers, Mark Giustina and John Murphy Jr.
-mutually agreed upon date and tee time

Thank You!
Most Reverend Bishop Kenneth Steiner
Father David Jaspers
Mark Giustina
John Murphy Jr.

10

U of O Equipment Manager for a Day
This is a chance of  a lifetime! The winning bidder will get a behind 
the scenes look at the Oregon Football program from the eyes of  
the equipment manager. Spend the day during football camp working 
with the equipment staff  preparing the Ducks for the 2014 season. 
Highlights include assisting the staff  before and after practice, 
setting up the practice fields and assisting in the equipment room. 
Who knows? The winning bidder may even be asked to assist in 
preparing new helmets and uniforms the Ducks will wear. 

-1 Saturday in August 2014
-due to NCAA rules, no 9th-12th graders

Thank You!
University of  Oregon



11

Let Mac’s Man the Grill
You pick the place and Mac’s Custom Catering will bring the BBQ 
to you and your friends. The perfect opportunity to let Mac’s do the 
cooking for you at your next family reunion, company picnic or just a 
great party!

-BBQ for up to 100 guests
-full BBQ chicken and rib dinner cooked on-site at a location of  
your choice
-comes with all the fixin’s
-includes food, gratuity, staffing and paper products
-beverages not included
-unavailable the month of  August, 2014

Thank You!
Mac’s Custom Catering

12

Maui Paradise
You are invited to paradise in the palms! Come spend up to seven 
nights at The Vintage, a private, gated community within walking 
distance of  Kaanapali Beach on the beautiful island of  Maui. The 
property is surrounded by the resort’s golf  course which means each 
home commands a stunning view of  the ocean and the islands of  
Molokai and Lanai. Sit out on your own private lanai and take 
advantage of  the spectacular scenery and gentle breezes. Enjoy 
sunset cruises, whale watching, jet skiing and many more activities. 
This package includes:

-up to 7 nights at The Vintage
-3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath condo, sleeps 6
-full kitchen and laundry room
-pool and jacuzzi on property
-great shopping and dining within a 10 minute walk at the historic 
Whaler’s Village
-3 miles from Lahaina Town
-not available Christmas or spring break 
-reservations must be made in advance and are based on availability

Thank You!
Gerald and Sue Vickers



13

The Parking Lot
Reserved parking spots in the O’Hara back lot for the 2014-2015 
school year. Up to three spots available.

Thank You!
O’Hara Catholic School

14

Willamette Valley Vineyards 
Pinot Experience

Come enjoy a private tour and tasting for up to 10 guests followed by 
an intimate wine dinner hosted in our barrel cellar prepared by the 
Wine Chef, Eric Nelson.

Willamette Valley Vineyards has been producing high quality, 
sustainably grown Pinot Noir and other cool-climate varieties since 
1983 - earning the distinction as “One of  America’s Great Pinot Noir 
Producers” by Wine Enthusiast Magazine.

-must make arrangements at least 2 weeks in advance
-must be redeemed by October 31st, 2015

Thank You!
Willamette Valley Vineyards

15

That’s Why God Made Mexico
Spend one week at The Grand Mayan in Nuevo Vallarta and you will 
know why God made Mexico!  Nuevo Vallarta is situated on Mexico’s 
Pacific Coast, one of  the world’s largest natural bays, and 
surrounded by lush green jungle vegetation. It’s an area known for its 
natural beauty, wide beaches with fine white sand, humpback whales 
and sea turtles. Nuevo Vallarta has beautiful weather year round - the 
average summer temperature is 85 degrees and 75 degrees in the 
winter.

At The Grand Mayan in Nuevo Vallarta, there is something for 
everyone -- pools, gourmet restaurants, Brio Spa & Fitness Center, 
a Nicklaus designed 18 hole golf  course, tennis, shopping, a water 
slide, a lazy river, a Kid’s Club, live entertainment, culinary tours, 
cooking, dancing classes, sports and fitness activities and much more! 
This is one package you don’t want to pass up!

-one week stay, October 4th, 2014 - October 11th, 2014
-Grand Master Room includes a king size bed, sleeper sofa, marble 
shower, whirlpool bath tub, double sink vanity, LCD television and 
balcony with breathtaking views of  Nuevo Vallarta
-sleeps 4

Thank You!
Friends of  O’Hara



16

Ducks Spring Game
You and 21 of  your closest friends can watch the 2014 Spring 
Football game from a suite at Autzen Stadium! Get a look at your 
favorite football team before the season starts. 

-due to NCAA rules, no 9th-12th graders

Thank You!
Friends of  O’Hara

17

Florence Staycation
Come relax by the fire and enjoy long walks on the beach at this 
nearly new Cape Cod Cottage in Florence, Oregon. Stay up to 5 
nights in this immaculate and cozy getaway situated just a 2 minute 
walk from the beach. Leave your worries at home and come breathe 
in the fresh, salt air.

-2 bedroom + loft, 1 bath cottage built in 2006, sleeps 11
-book as early as possible, based on availability, expires October 2014
-4 rounds of  golf  plus cart at Ocean Dunes Golf  Links
-4 rounds of  golf  at Sandpines
-$100 to Waterfront Depot Restaurant
-Sandboarding for 4 at Sand Master Park
-Dune Buggy Ride for 4 at Sand Dunes Frontier
-$25 to BJ’s Ice Cream

Thank You!
Mike and Valerie Gansen
Greg and Amber Ferrari
Phil & Sue Davidson
Three Rivers Casino & Hotel
Siuslaw Bank



18

Party in the ‘Hood
Party on down the lane at three homes just off  of  Oakway Road. 
Move your party from house to house as you enjoy a progressive 
summer BBQ in the company of  friends.

-dinner for 5 couples
-appetizers and cocktails, salad and main course and dessert included
-available Wednesday or Thursday nights in July or August 2014

Thank You!
David and Tracie Gonyea
Kyle and Kate Hudson
Ryan and Katie Murphy

19

Sweet Home Savannah, Georgia
Come see why Conde’ Nast Traveler Magazine picked Savannah, 
Georgia as a Top 10 City in the United States! Spend 6 nights in the 
epitome of  Southern charm. Located on Whitemarsh Island 
(halfway between downtown Savannah and Tybee Island), this 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, family style condo features a tennis court, 
swimming pool and fitness center all on the facility property. Visit 
museums, play golf, take a riverboat cruise, hike at Skidaway Island 
State Park, visit Fort McAllister, ride the Trolley through Old Town, 
take the Hearse Ghost Tour. These are just some of  the things you 
can do while visiting the oldest city in Georgia.

-wide availability
-dates to be mutually agreed upon
-not available spring break 2014
-expires February 2015

Thank You!
Chris Milliron and Family



20

Duck Off, Cancer!
This amazing autographed print from the cancer awareness football 
game, played October 19th, 2013, is not available to the 
public! Signed by Head Coach, Mark Helfrich, it is a one of  a kind 
piece of  memorabilia that you don’t want to pass up! Also included 
are a “pink” hat, sweatshirt and t-shirt. This gear was never made 
available to the public and made exclusively for this game. 
Take home a piece of  Duck Football history.

Thank You!
University of  Oregon
Beard’s Framing
Friends of  O’Hara

21

Texas Style Traeger
If  you’re serious about your outdoor cooking, this package is for you! 
Take home the Lil’ Texas Grill Traeger, designed after the 
traditional Texas Style wood cookers. This Traeger features a 
multi-position digital thermostat control, upgraded wheels and a 
durable powder coat finish. You will also receive 50 lbs of  beef  from 
Oregon Natural Meats plus one whole lamb (cut and wrapped) from 
Umpqua Valley Lamb. No place to store this meat? No worries! 
You’ll take home a chest freezer to store it.

-Traeger cover included
-2 bags of  pellets

Thank You!
Ryan and Jennifer Pape’
Oregon Natural Meats
Umpqua Valley Lamb
Friends of  O’Hara



22

Trailblazer Ticket Extravaganza
Cheer on the Trailblazers at not one, not two, but THREE home 
games! Add even more fun to your Portland trip with Nike Employee 
Store passes. 

-4 tickets in the Club Section to the March 20th, 2014 game vs. the 
Washington Wizards
-4 tickets (center court, 6 rows up) to the April 9th, 2014 game vs. the 
Sacramento Kings
-4 tickets (center court, 6 rows up) to the April 16th, 2014 game vs. 
the LA Clippers
-$100 gift certificate to Jake’s Grill
-4 Nike Store Employee Store passes
 -must be weekday only
 -must provide at least 1 week notice
 -due to NCAA rules, no 9th-12th graders

Thank You!
Murphy Co.
Pat and Sally Eagen
Scott and Shelley Nelson
Friends of  O’Hara

23

A Night at O’Hara
Throw an action packed, fun filled evening party (6pm - 9pm) at 
O’Hara for 50 deserving O’Hara students. It’s your own personal 
party!

-50 O’Hara students, grades K-8
-games and activities
-pizza, drinks and cupcakes
-chaperones
-date to be mutually agreed upon
-excludes summer months

Thank You!
O’Hara Staff  
Papa’s Pizza
BigFoot Beverages 
Friends of  O’Hara



24

The Kids are Back at School -
Free at Last!

Now that the kids are back in school, it’s time for 6 lucky moms to 
celebrate! Take the day to relax and be pampered with your friends. 
This package includes:

-a chauffeured limo to and from school on Thursday, 
September 4th, 2014
-Starbucks for your favorite morning coffee
-Miss Meers $100 in store credit for each lucky mom and private 
shoe shopping experience
-Bello pedicures
-catered breakfast and lunch

Thank You!
Miss Meers: A Shoe Boutique
Bello Salon and Spa
Sunshine Limo
Gourmet at Home
Steve and Megan Nofziger
Friends of  O’Hara

25

Another Round!
Celebrate O’Hara and 125 years of  Catholic Education! The winning 
bidder will get their choice of  two signature drinks for their table. 
This exclusive drink will be made for you by the bartenders at Mac’s. 
This is an awesome time to get “refueled” to keep on bidding on all 
the amazing packages! Choose between Apple Pie on the Rocks or 
Raspberry Lemon Drops.

Thank You!
Mac’s Custom Catering 
Friends of  O’Hara
 

26

Helf’s Kitchen
Two teams compete in a head-to-head cook off  Food Network style. 
U of  O Head Football Coach, Mark Helfrich, and his wife, Megan, 
will be leading the two teams. Plan and prepare your team’s entrees 
for presentation to the judges and then feast on your masterpieces at 
the LCC culinary arts demonstration kitchen.

-16 “Iron Chef ” spots
-all food and ingredients included 
-beverages not included
-date to be mutually agreed upon

Thank You!
Center for Meeting & Learning at LCC
Mark and Megan Helfrich
Knee Deep Cattle Co.
Friends of  O’Hara



27

Duck Football in Style
Here’s your chance to watch a home game in style at Autzen Stadium. 
Catch the September 13, 2014 game when the Ducks take on 
Wyoming from the comfort of  the Athletic Director’s suite. 
This package includes:

-4 tickets in the Athletic Director’s suite for the September 13, 2014 
game vs. Wyoming
-due to NCAA rules, no 9th-12th graders

Thank You!
Rob and Jane Mullens

28

How Clean is Your House?
Feeling like you could use some help around the house? Don’t want 
to spend your precious time on your hands and knees? Let us get 
your home looking great on the inside and out!

-$1000 Merry Maids service
-pressure washing and gutter cleaning
-Kokkeler Lawn Care lawn maintenance/clean-up
-VSC Window Covering cleaning
-Lane Forest Products gift certificate
-KEI Window Cleaning gift certificate
-Kraig’s Carpet Cleaning gift certificate
-$500 Builder’s Electric gift certificate

Thank You!
Merry Maids
VSC Window Coverings
Kokkeler Lawn & Landscape Care Inc.
Carlo Yozzo
Lane Forest Products
KEI Window Cleaning
Kraig’s Carpet Cleaning
Builder’s Electric



29

Divine Dinner
Enjoy a heavenly meal in the company of  Eugene/Springfield area 
priests in the comfort of  your own home. The Vintage will cater 
food and drinks for your entire party of  10 plus priests. This is a 
wonderful opportunity for a House Blessing or a Private Mass.  

Thank You!
The Vintage/Megan Floretta
Local Area Priests

30

U of O Men’s Basketball VIP
Receive the VIP treatment and front row seats from this U of  O 
Men’s basketball package. After you cheer the Ducks on, head over to 
Hop Valley and enjoy dinner there.

-6 courtside tickets to a 2014 pre-season men’s U of  O 
basketball game
-access to Nike suite
-Founder’s Club Pass
-parking pass
-$200 Hop Valley gift certificate
-due to NCAA rules, no 9th-12th graders
-date to be mutually agreed upon

Thank You!
Hop Valley Brewing Co.
Friends of  O’Hara

31

On Set with Jordan Kent
Your child and up to four friends will get the chance to join Comcast 
Sportsnet’s Jordan Kent for behind the scenes access of  either  
Talkin’ Ducks or #Ducks recordings! Participants will get a chance to 
see how a show is put on. Join Jordan in either the studio in Portland 
or live on the scene at the University of  Oregon campus. Ask either 
an analyst or athlete a question on camera. (Sorry, questions will not 
air on TV) Along with the shoot, you will get to join Jordan for a 
meal either before or after the recording.

-up to 5 children may attend
-mutually agreed upon date
-meal with Jordan Kent before or after the shoot

Thank You! 
Jordan Kent



32

Dinner for 8 by Beppe
Delight yourselves for an evening with a dinner for 8 prepared by 
Beppe of  Beppe & Gianni’s Trattoria. Beppe will come to the 
winning bidder’s home or location of  choice and cook for you and 
your guests. What is a great dinner without great company? 
You will also be accompanied by:

-U of  O Athletic Director, Rob Mullens and his wife, Jane
-U of  O Senior Associate Athletic Director, Jim Bartko 
and his wife, Eileen
-special U of  O guests

Thank You!
Beppe & Gianni’s Trattoria
Rob and Jane Mullens
Jim and Eileen Bartko

33

Seafood Boil Dinner & Drinks
Enjoy a homemade seafood boil dinner for 8 prepared at the winning 
bidder’s home. Your party will also be joined by one of  the 
Mac’s Restaurant & Nightclub’s “Bar Smart Certified” bartenders 
who will teach you how to produce (and of  course, consume) 3 of  
Mac’s most popular specialty libations. And don’t worry about clean 
up, it will be taken care of  as well!

Thank You!
Mac’s Custom Catering
Ryan and Katie Murphy
Ryan and Jennifer Pape’

34

Kickin’ Back in Kauai
Enjoy the Hawaiian sun and beauty with a stay in a luxurious condo 
located in Princeville, Kauai, adjacent to the St. Regis Princeville 
Resort. Princeville is a luxury resort community that boasts 
shopping, spas, award winning golf, and unparalleled views of  
famous Hanalei Bay. It is also a favorite destination of  celebrities who 
appreciate the low-key, authentic Hawaiian way of  life on the North 
Shore. It is a second level, spacious condo with 180 degree ocean 
views with 2 private lanais, easy access to pool and a short walk to 
the beach. Fall asleep listening to the sounds of  the Pacific Ocean. It 
doesn’t get much more Aloha than this! Includes:

-5 nights in a 2 bedroom, 2 bath ocean view condo
-sleeps up to 6 people (2 queen beds, 1 pull out)
-amenities include 2 private lanais, swimming pool, hot tub, 
tennis courts, fitness center and private access to “Secret Beach”
-excludes major holidays
-date to be mutually agreed upon 

Thank You!
Robert and Nancy Holleran

 



35

U of O Football Building Tour
Come take a tour of  the new, highly anticipated 145,000 square foot, 
6 story Hatfield-Dowlin Complex that the University of  Oregon
Football team calls home. Eight people will be given their own 
personal tour of  the football building. After the tour, your group will 
enjoy dinner at Oregon Electric Station.

-date to be mutually agreed upon
-$300 gift certificate to Oregon Electric Station

Thank You!
University of  Oregon
Scott & Janell Alldridge
Central Print & Reprographics

36

Texas BBQ
Come enjoy an authentic Texas BBQ, including brisket, ribs, pulled 
pork, baked beans, Mrs. Demers’ famous potato salad, triple berry 
cobbler and -of  course- ice cold beer! Texas born and “crazy good” 
cook, Max Stephenson, will delight your taste buds! After filling up 
on all the BBQ fixin’s, dance the night away in the Miko’s very own 
barn!

-dinner and beverages for 8
-hosted at the home of  Melinda and Jon Miko
-available for 1 night in August 2014
-excludes the week of  Aug 25th

Thank You!
Jon and Melinda Miko
Sean and Melissa Cary
Jeff  and April Demers
Brent and Michelle Laing
Max and Delia Stephenson

37

Take Me Out to the Duck Game!
Grab your mitt and your Duck baseball gear and come cheer on your 
team from the Athletic Director’s suite when they take on Ohio State 
Saturday, March 8th, 2014 at 2:00 pm.

-4 tickets in the Athletic Director’s suite
-due to NCAA rules, no 9th-12th graders

Thank You!
Rob and Jane Mullens



38

Ducked Out
While your team’s away, let the tailgater come to you! A “Ducked 
Out” trailer will arrive at your house complete with a keg and catering 
for up to 30 people. Your own personal tailgater will be for the 
September 20th, 2014 Duck football game at Washington State 
or the October 11th, 2014 game at UCLA.

-catering for 30 people
-keg included
-use of  trailer for tailgating party
 -6’ x 10’ tailgate trailer
 -42” flatscreen HDTV
 -stereo system, DVD player, DISH Network HDTV Satellite
 System, cable ready
 -microwave, refrigerator, kegerator with single tap
 -bathroom with toilet and sink (hot/cold water)
 -generator, 30 amp power hook up
 -tables and chairs, EZ Up awning and disco ball

Thank You!
Greg and Jennifer Phillips
Hop Valley Brewing Co.
Market of  Choice
Friends of  O’Hara

39

Mighty Oregon
Come cheer on the #9 nationally ranked U of  O Ducks with these 
two season football tickets. You will also receive a parking pass. Be 
there to see if  they can make it back to the “Natty!” 
This package includes:

-2 reserved season tickets to all the 2014 U of  O home 
football games
-1 reserved season parking pass

Thank You!
Friends of  O’Hara

40

Bandon Dunes Getaway
If  you are a golfer, then Bandon must be on your bucket list of  
destinations for golf. Bandon Dunes unfolds along pristine, native 
dunes where expansive ocean views are revealed on nearly every hole. 
This dream golf  vacation includes:

-a round of  golf  for 4 at Bandon Dunes
-3 nights accommodations in a 3,000 square foot home overlooking 
Bandon Beach (sleeps up to 6 comfortably)
-excludes Memorial Day weekend 2014, 4th of  July weekend 2014 
and Thanksgiving 2014

Thank You!
Gray and Denise Grieve
Ron and Ann Hudson
Friends of  O’Hara



41

Ultimate California Girls’ Trip
This is an experience you don’t want to miss! This ultimate girls’ 
getaway package, minutes from Rodeo Drive, includes a $1000 
shopping spree with a personal shopper at Bloomingdale’s 
Century City, a beauty makeover and lunch for two. Don’t worry 
about where you will stay or how you will get there - it also includes 
two round trip airline tickets and a three night stay at four star hotel 
Hyatt Regency Century Plaza. When you are finished shopping, head 
to a taping of  the Dr. Phil show.

-$1000 shopping spree with a personal shopper “at your service” at 
Bloomingdale’s Century City store in Los Angeles, including a beauty 
makeover for 2 and lunch for 2 at their 59th Street Restaurant
-3 night stay in a standard guest room at Hyatt Regency Century 
Plaza in Los Angeles
-round trip airfare for 2 
-Winspire booking and concierge service
-2 tickets to a Dr. Phil show
-must be booked a minimum of  60 days in advance
-reservations are subject to availability
-excludes: Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s weeks.
-expires February 8, 2015

Thank You!
Friends of  O’Hara

42

Geared Up
Be the envy of  all your Duck friends and get your very own, 
authentic, U of  O uniform package. Up for auction are four helmets 
and four jerseys. Be the highest bidder and get the first choice of  
items.

Helmets include:
-one Mark Helfrich autograph
-one Mike Bellotti autograph
-two original team helmets with current coaches’ autographs

Jerseys include:
-Black #1
-Kelly Green #8
-Yellow #8
-Dark Green #1

Thank You!
Friends of  O’Hara



43

Puppy Love!
I am an 8 week old, black, Goldendoodle who is looking for a loving 
home! Being half  Golden Retriever and half  Poodle makes me 
hypoallergenic, extremely smart, full of  love and the perfect family 
dog. I am well on my way to being potty trained and am sleeping well 
at night. Come by to see me and fall in love. I want to come home 
with you tonight and meet my forever family! 

-dog bed and bag of  puppy food included
-AKC papers not included

Thank You!
Nathan Piercey
Friends of  O’Hara


